Goodnight, Rainbow Cats by Barbara Castro Urio (board book) (E CASTRO URIO)

The Day the Crayons Quit by Drew Daywalt (E DAYWALT)

Pete the Kitty and the Unicorn’s Missing Colors by Kimberly & James Dean (READER PETE)

The Contagious Colors of Mumpley Middle School by Fowler DeWitt (j DEWITT)

Dog’s Colorful Day by Emma Dodd (E DODD)

Planting a Rainbow by Lois Ehlert (E EHLERT)

Let’s Make a Rainbow: Seeing the Science of Light with Optical Physics by Chris Ferrie (j535.2 FERRIE)

My Colors, My World/ Mis Colores, Mi Mundo by Maya Cristina Gonzalez (bilingual) (SPAN E GONZALEZ)

The Many Colors of Harpreet Singh by Supriya Kelkar (E KELKAR)

Rainforest Colors by Janet Lawler (j535.6 LAWLER)

One World, Many Colors by Ben Lerwill (j910.222 LERWILL)

Chinese New Year Colors by Rich Lo (holiday books) (j394.261 LO)

Two Rainbows by Sophie Masson (E MASSON)

The Hidden Rainbow by Christie Matheson (E MATHESON)

Rainbow Magic series by Daisy Meadows (beginning chapter books) (j MEADOWS)

Take a Walk on a Rainbow: a First Look at Colour by Miriam Moss (j551.567 MOSS)

The Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister (E PFISTER)

The World Made a Rainbow by Michelle Robinson (E ROBINSON)

Colors by Shellye Rotner & Anne Woodhull (E ROTNER)

Festival of Colors by Kabir Sehgal & Surishtha Sehgal (holiday books) (E SEHGAL)

Holi Colors by Rina Singh (holiday books) (E SINGH)

Rainbow Joe and Me by Maria Diaz Strom (E STROM)

Rainbows by David Whitfield (j551.56 WHITFIELD)

How Do Dinosaurs Learn Their Colors? By Jane Yolen (board book) (E YOLEN)

De Colores by Laura Zarrin, Elodie Pope & Marta Nunez (board book) (bilingual) (E DE)